
 
SUBJECT : Conservative Group leaders’ message to Ohio GOP 

 

April 26th will be judgment day for not only the Ohio GOP, but it could also impact the 
future of the Republican Party as a whole. As Ohio goes, so goes the nation and the 
nation will be watching the results of your vote. 
 
You will either decide to recognize and embrace Ohio’s conservative movement by 
electing Tom Zawistowski as the only currently viable choice for chairman, OR you 
will decide to conduct business as usual and vote for the old boy network’s next in 
line Chairman. If you do the latter, you will be turning your collective back on the 
conservative volunteers and donors who do the GOP ground work in Ohio.  

 

Tom has the ability to embrace and unify the grass roots movement, the moderate 
Republicans and the social conservatives.  Therefore we the undersigned, support 
Tom Zawistowski for chairman of the GOP.  

 

We wholeheartedly support Tom Zawistowski’s stance on the issues that we hold 
to be fundamental to society as a whole, and we are confident that Tom will: 

- Uphold marriage between one man and one woman as the only recognized 
legal married union. 

- Represent grass roots Christians in our fight to protect Religious Freedom. 

- Recognize that all human life begins at conception and ends with natural 
death and work to protect life at all stages. 

- Recognize the voice of the grass roots who worked tirelessly to pass the 
Ohio Health Care Amendment and put an end to the Medicaid Expansion 
efforts or any such further expansion of ObamaCare.   

 
Further, we are confident that Tom’s proven leadership over the past several years 
will unify social and fiscal conservatives who are motivated by issues and not by 
party affiliation.  This unification around the issues will halt the push by many grass 
roots Christian and social conservatives to form a third party.    
 
SIGNED  (Member affiliations with groups is only there to assist with identification 
and may not represent the group) 
 
Molly Smith, (President, Cleveland Right to Life)  
Jeannine Jones (Member of Ohio Right to Life Political Action Committee) 
Jerry Cirino (Board Member of Catholics for Ohio) 
Lori Viars (Vice President, Warren County Right to Life) 
Ed Sitter (Executive Director, Greater Toledo Right to Life) 


